the house that Love built

By Helen Louise Walker

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams are finally "At 
Home" these days. Barbara Hale and 
her husband had a good reason for quitting 
their barnstorming trip in favor of 
furnishing a home--especially a nursery

THE first time an unexpected guest dropped in on newlyweds Barbie Hale and Bill Williams at meal time, Barbie fled precipitately to the clothes cupboard in her bedroom and wept despairingly. But the night before last when she had invited six people to dine, twenty arrived--and Barbie adored it. That's nice going for a. bride who has been able to spend only a few scattered months in her own home since she's been married.
For after their wedding in Barbie's home town of Rockford, Illinois last year, the pair embarked on a hectic combination honeymoon and personal appearance tour which kept them away from Hollywood for over two months After a few frantic weeks at home, spent mostly in the hasty assembling of furniture and drapes, they set forth again on another personal appearance junket which took them, in a series of short hops, through New England and some of the Southern states and ended just in time for them to spend Christmas with Barbara's family in Rockford. They returned to Hollywood, feeling breathless, the day before New Year's Eve.
So now it is "Mr. and Mrs. Williams at home" and how they are loving it! It's fun for everybody because Hollywood, which often looks at marriage with an understandably jaundiced expression, has taken a delighted interest in this pair since the beginning of their courtship. They look so right for one another, they are so obviously and rhapsodically in love . . . they are just so darned cute!
And don't think their studio (R.K.O.) hasn't noticed and taken advantage of all this, either! The pair are co-starred in what should be one of the most amusing pictures of the year--a ditty called "A Likely Story!" in which Barbara and Bill become entangled with a gang of extremely benevolent gangsters, with ensuing hilarious complications.
The house is right, too, A modest place in the Valley, with a deep garden at the back which certainly should be ablaze with roses this summer if Bill's plans proceeded as scheduled. He's been building fences and arbors and ornamental gates to carry out "quaint" motif. They are trying to make the inside of the house as "quaint" as they can without sacrificing comfort. So Barbie (who was an artist before she was astonished to find herself in actress) has installed modern, comfortable-to-sit-on divans and chairs while amusing herself with old fashioned lamps, curious antique end tables and--of all things!--a real "pot-bellied" stove ensconced in the living room fireplace. That is purely for fun and they bask in blazing log fires in the adjoining den. The house was carpeted, when they bought it, in royal blue and soft green and Barbara has combined the two shades by a judicious use of two-toned plaid fabrics to harmonize with plain ones. Bill's special delight is what lie calls a pair of "chicken lamps". The bases are porcelain figures of wondrous fowls whose tail feathers sport all manner of iridescent lilies.
But the dining room is Barbie's joy--as the den is Bill's. She glorifies in ruffle trimmed plate racks and what she calls "captain's chairs." Bill explains that they are really round bar chairs but that Barbie doesn't like to call them that. The triumph is the "lazy Susan" dining table. Ever see one? It is circular and has a slightly raised center which revolves when pushed. Barbie's hearty midwestern dishes are installed on this and the guests help themselves as the tempting array of stews, meat loaves, salads and hard breads go slowly past. If you miss something on the first trip, you know it will be around again--and no one minds if he helps himself to green peas and then returns the spoon to the mashed potatoes which have turned up in front of him. Bill calls it "assembly line dining" and avers that it is extremely satisfactory.
The masculine den has a long row of windows with a bolster-backed window seat upholstered in soft brick red. ("It can, too be a soft shade!" Barbie flares "These were old bricks!") There are brown hunting print drapes and huge soft chairs and a perfectly ferocious antique musket hanging over the fireplace. The Williamses collect old copper enthusiastically, so innumerable pots, pans, jugs, lamps and whatnot glow with dancing, rosy fire light in the evenings. And what a lovely effect!
But with all this, the two admit that they consider the kitchen the nicest room in the house--to sit in. It is shining hospital white and the breakfast nook is bright green and chromium and they have scattered gay patio furniture all about and this is where they really have the most fun. One day they will add a fireplace and then the front of the house will never see them,  excepting on the most elegant occasions!
One bedroom is being "done" in tailored, bright plaids because, Barbie says, "I don't think a husband should be asked to share a fluffy-ruffle room just because he is a husband! Some day I'm going to have a mirrored dressing room with lace petticoats on the dressing table . . . fluff and frivolity everywhere. But it's going to be mine. I'm not going to ask Bill to wander among a lot of the frou-frou just because I like it." When you consider Bill's now famous checkered flannel work shirts, you can see that Barbie has a sense of fitness about things. Those shirts would look silly against a lot of lace ruffles.
The other bedroom is rather fluffy and rather pink and they haven't done anything to change it as yet. After all, the pair have a definite need of a nursery and they have special plans for that room--any minute now, in fact.
At the moment they are having the same domestic adventures that any young couple is likely to encounter at this stage of marriage.
Bill boasts about Barbie's cooking--and he knows a thing or two about basting a roast or tossing a salad, himself.
"She makes wonderful biscuits," he concedes adding seriously, "But she's going to practise some more on her chocolate cake!" It appears that Barbie had a most unfortunate experience with chocolate cake on her first try. She found she didn't have all the ingredients the book called for and she attempted some substitutes. We really needn't go into it. Bill didn't!
She also had a lively time when she first tried to use a pressure cooker. It went into an unexpected sort of rumba, bouncing about the top of the stove and emitting steam until she fled, screaming, into the garden. A kindly neighbor rescued her.
Neighbors, by the way, seem to take to Barbie and Bill--as who doesn't? When they arrived at their home last day-before-New Years, they found the house warm and lighted, a log fire burning, the smell of fresh coffee in the air and groceries for the holiday piled in the kitchen. No one was there to greet them, the kind fairies having disappeared through the back door as they approached. You have to be nice people to rate such kind neighbors!
Bill, who has been in show business, mostly "on the road," since he was a mere shaver, is finding that being married to Barbie is one exciting adventure after another. Barbie's ideas of domesticity are expansive and hospitable and Bill, who has no living relatives of his own, is constantly amazed at the scope of his wife's ideas about family life. After all, it has been something of an experience for him to acquire sixty or seventy assorted aunts, uncles, in-laws and cousins so abruptly!
There was the day, for instance, when they were visiting Barbie's parents in Rockford last December and Mrs. Hale remarked that it was someone's birthday and that there might be a few people for lunch. At eleven thirty Bill whispered to his wife, "Where is everyone? Your mother said something about people for lunch and I don't see any preparations."
He needn't have worried! The preparations were in the huge basement and the "few people" were sixty guests--all relatives! Barbara's father had borrowed long tables from the church dining room and the luncheon was a sit-down meal with three enormous meat loaves and a thirty five pound baked ham (honestly, there are hams that large in Illinois!) and nine cakes, (mostly contributed by visiting aunts) and no one counted how many freezers of ice cream. All this was prepared with the aid of an old fashioned range which is installed in the basement and has served at many and many a family "todo."
Bill still thinks Barbie has something to shoot at if she is to live up to her family's traditions of entertaining! But he loves it. What's more, he thinks she is progressing. Of course there aren't sixty or seventy available relatives in California as yet. But maybe they'll gain on that, too!
Anyhow, Bill  and Barbie are our cutest couple. Ask anybody! The End.

